In this paper, we consider the problem of constructing confidence interval for the correlation coefficient in a bivariate normal distribution. For this problem, we found fifteen approaches in literatures. Also, we have proposed a generalized confidence interval and a parametric bootstrap confidence interval. The coverage probabilities and expected lengths of these seventeen approaches are evaluated and compared via simulation study. In addition, robustness of the methods is considered in the comparisons by the non-normal distributions. Two real examples are given to illustrate the approaches.
Introduction
A certain departure from stochastic independence between two random variables is assessed by correlation and a well-known measure of linear association between two random variables is the (Pearson product-moment) correlation coefficient. One can investigate the applications of the correlation coefficient in all fields of sciences such as engineering, medicine, psychology, biology and so on.
In a bivariate normal distribution, [1] proposed two expressions for the exact density function of sample correlation coefficient, and [2] proposed an expression in term of hypergeometric functions. [3] obtained and tabulated the critical values for the exact test of hypothesis about the correlation coefficient using these expressions. [4] provided an expression for the distribution of sample correlation coefficient using a theorem in linear regression.
The well-known z-transform of [5] is a usual method for inference about the correlation coefficient and constructing confidence interval for this parameter. After that, many authors investigated other approximations and confidence intervals: [2] offered four modifications of Fishers z-transformation. [6] obtained a simple approximate normalization for the correlation coefficient in normal samples. For testing, [7] proposed a test statistic, and [8] developed this test statistic. [8] also obtained a test statistic based on the F distribution and used it to construct a confidence interval. [9] gave another form of this confidence interval. [10] used method of signed log-likelihood ratio statistic and derived two confidence intervals. Using the concept of generalized pivotal variable, [11] developed a generalized confidence interval. Using Cornish-Fisher expansions, [12] gave two approximate confidence intervals. [13] derived an alternative estimator of Pearsons correlation coefficient in terms of the ranges. Then they found an approximate confidence interval for this parameter and provided a new approximation for the density function of sample correlation coefficient.
Here, we consider inference about the correlation coefficient parameter and propose a generalized pivotal variable and a parametric bootstrap (PB) approach for constructing confidence interval for this parameter. This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we first review the existing approaches to construct confidence interval for the correlation coefficient parameter. Then, we derive a generalized pivotal variable and a PB approach for this problem. Simulation studies are performed in Section 3 to evaluate and compare the coverage probability and expected length of these approaches. Two real examples are given in Section 4. The paper is concluded in Section 5.
Confidence intervals for ρ
Let (X 11 , X 21 ) ′ , . . . , (X 1n , X 2n ) ′ be a random sample from a bivariate normal distribution with mean vector µ µ µ = (µ 1 , µ 2 ) ′ and variance-covariance matrix
where ρ is the correlation coefficient between first and second components. The maximum likelihood estimation for Σ is
. Using the expressions for density function of R given by [1] or by [2] , one can construct an exact 100(1 − α)% confidence interval for ρ by numerical solving the following equations
where f (r; ρ) is the density function of sample correlation coefficient. For more details on the form of the f (r; ρ), one can refer to [2] . However, this is a very difficult method and needs solving a complex integral. Therefore, some approximations methods are proposed to construct confidence interval for ρ.
In this Section, we first review the existing methods to construct confidence interval for ρ. Then we will propose a generalized pivotal variable and a PB approach.
Fisher's z-transformation
The Fishers z-transformation is the most well-known and popular approximation for the sample correlation coefficient R. It is also known as the variance stabilizing transformation. [5] showed that
has an asymptotic normal distribution with mean ζ = 1 2 log( 1+ρ 1−ρ ) = tanh −1 (ρ) and variance 1/(n − 3). Therefore, an approximate 100(1 − α)% confidence interval for ρ is given by
where Z γ is the γth upper quantile of the standard normal distribution. [2] gave four modifications of Fisher's z-transformation as
Hotelling's approximations
and showed that Z i , i = 1, . . . , 4, are distributed as normal distribution with means ζ i , i = 1, . . . , 4, and variances 1/(n − 1). Therefore, we can construct four confidence intervals for ρ based on these approximations. However, there is no closed form for each of these confidence intervals, and they are obtained numerically. [6] showed that
Ruben's approximation
is asymptotically distributed as a standard normal distribution, whereR =
. Therefore, we can construct a confidence interval for ρ numerically based on this approximation. [7] proposed a test statistic for testing ρ = 0 as
Muddapur's methods
, and showed that this statistic has an approximate t distribution with n − 2 degrees of freedom for moderately large n. [8] developed this test statistic as
,
He showed that this test statistic has a t distribution with n − 2 degrees of freedom. This test statistic is a likelihood ratio test obtained by [14] for testing the hypothesis ρ = ρ 0 . Therefore, one can construct a confidence interval for the parameter ρ.
[8] also considered the test statistic
and showed that it has an approximate F distribution with n − 2 and n − 2 degrees of freedom. Note that f is related to Fisher's z-transform through the one to one relationship as
Therefore, a 100(1 − α)% confidence interval for ρ is
where F γ is the γth upper quantile of the F distribution with n − 2 and n − 2 degrees of freedom. [9] gave another form of this confidence interval as [10] used the method of signed log-likelihood ratio statistic and its modification to construct two confidence intervals for ρ. Let ℓ(θ θ θ ), where θ θ θ = (µ 1 , µ 2 , σ 1 , σ 2 , ρ) ′ , be the log-likelihood function of a sample from bivariate normal distribution, and suppose thatθ θ θ be the maximum likelihood estimator of the parameter θ θ θ . Let ψ(θ θ θ ) (here ρ) be a scalar parameter of c 2015 NSP Natural Sciences Publishing Cor.
Signed log likelihood method
interest andθ θ θ ψ be the constrained maximum likelihood estimator which can be obtained by maximizing ℓ(θ θ θ ) subject to the constrain ψ(θ θ θ ) = ψ. Thus
, is the signed log-likelihood ratio statistic and asymptotically is distributed as N(0, 1). Therefore, a 100(1−α)% confidence interval for ψ is {ψ :
where
, and j θ θ θ θ θ θ ′ (θ θ θ ) and j λ λ λ λ λ λ ′ (θ θ θ ψ ) is the observed information matrix evaluated atθ θ θ and observed nuisance information matrix evaluated atθ θ θ ψ , respectively. For more details on the modified signed log-likelihood ratio statistic D * (ψ) for inference about correlation coefficient, ρ, reader can refer to [10] . Thus, a 100(1 − α)% confidence interval for ψ is {ψ : |D * (ψ)| < Z α/2 }. Note that the calculations are not simple in this method.
Krishnamoorthy and Xia's Method
The concepts of generalized pivotal variable and generalized confidence interval are defined by [17] and are used by some authors in many statistical problems. For more information about this concepts, see the book by [18] .
[11] proposed a generalized confidence interval for ρ by developing a generalized pivotal variable as
, and V 2 11 , V 2 22 , and V 21 are independent random variables with χ 2 (n−1) , χ 2 (n−2) , and N(0, 1), respectively. The confidence interval for ρ can be constructed by using a Monte Carlo simulation. [12] 
Withers and Nadarajah's methods
where P m (t) and Φ(t) are the distribution function of Y m and a standard normal distribution, respectively, and g j is certain polynomials in x. They considered µ µ µ = 0 0 0, and therefore, gave the estimation of ρ aŝ
.
Then, using Y m with the following values
they proposed two confidence intervals for ρ. These confidence intervals are obtained numerically.
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Haddad and Provost's method
. . , n, are the standard values. [13] proposed an approximately 100(1 − α)% confidence interval for ρ as
where F * γ is the γth upper quantile of the F distribution with n − 1 and n − 1 degrees of freedom.
A new generalized confidence interval
Using the concept of generalized confidence interval, we construct a new confidence interval for the correlation coefficient parameter. Let A = nS, and a = (a i j ) be an observed value of matrix A. Therefore A ∼ W (n − 1, Σ ) and also is distributed
, where Z Z Z * i has multivariate normal distribution with mean vector µ µ µ = 0 0 0 and variance-covariance matrix Σ .
The value of V * at A = a is Σ −1 , and for a given a, the distribution of V * does not depend on any unknown parameters. Therefore, V * is a generalized pivotal variable for Σ −1 , and
, is a generalized pivotal variable for Σ . So,
is a generalized pivotal variable for the parameter ρ. By using the Monte Carlo simulation given in the following algorithm, we can find a confidence interval for ρ.
Algorithm 1For given sample covariance matrix, s,
Step 1. Compute a and a −1 .
Step 2. Generate V * ∼ W (n − 1, a −1 ).
Step 3. Compute G ρ2 in (2).
Step 4. Repeat Step 2 and 3 for a large number of times (say M = 10, 000) Then from these M values, the 100(α/2)th and 100(1 − α/2)th percentile of G ρ2 is a 100(1 − α)% confidence interval for ρ.
A parametric bootstrap method
The bootstrap approach is a computer-based method that is applied on the observed data by Monte Carlo simulation [19] . Using the PB approach, one can approximate the null distribution of some statistical tests. This approach was used by some authors in well-known problems like the Behrens-Fisher problem [20] , comparing several normal means [21] , ANCOVA with unequal variances [22] , the equality of coefficients of variation [23] , and the equality of two log-normal means [24] . Here, we propose a PB confidence interval for ρ using the z-transformation in (1). 
, and V 2 , W 2 , and N are independent random variables with χ 2 (n−1) , χ 2 (n−2) , and N (0, 1).
Proof.Since Σ is a positive definite matrix, there is a unique lower triangular matrix, L, such that LL ′ = Σ (Cholesky decomposition). From [25] , page 99,
where A = (A i j ) = nS, C = V 0 N W and V 2 , W 2 , and N are independent random variables with χ 2 (n−1) , χ 2 (n−2) , and N (0, 1), respectively. It can be shown that matrix L has the following form:
Therefore, we have
So, the sample correlation coefficient is distributed as
, and the proof is completed.
We can approximate the distribution of Q using a PB approach as
. Then, the distribution of Q B provides the PB approximation for the distribution of Q, and a 100(1 − α)% PB confidence interval for ρ is
where q B α denotes the (1 − α)th quantile of the distribution of Q B . The value of q B α can be estimated using a Monte Carlo simulation as follows:
Algorithm 2For given sample correlation coefficient, R = r, Step 1. Generate artificial sample correlation coefficients R B in (4) and compute Q B in (3).
Step 2. Repeat Step 2 for a large number of times (say M = 10, 000), and from these M values, obtain the empirical distribution of Q B and its (1 − α)th quantile as an estimate of q B α .
Remark.We used the Fisher z-transformation quantity to construct the PB confidence interval for ρ. In addition, one can use quantities in Hotelling, Ruben, Muddapur methods, Jeyaratnam, Sign log likelihood, and Withers and Nadarajah methods, and propose other PB confidence intervals.
Simulation Studies
For evaluating the performance of the methods for constructing confidence intervals for ρ, we compare the coverage probabilities and expected lengths using simulation studies. In all cases, we consider 95% confidence coefficient, and generate 10,000 random samples with size n from a bivariate normal distribution with (µ 1 , µ 2 ) = (0, 0), (σ 1 , σ 2 ) = (1, 1), and ρ = 0.0, 0.1, . . . , 0.9. With respect to different values of ρ, the coverage probabilities and expected lengths are plotted in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively, and we can conclude that: i) For all n and ρ, the coverage probabilities of the exact method, Fisher's z-transformation method, Krishnamoorthy's generalized confidence interval, Withers and Nadarajah' methods, and PB confidence interval are close to the confidence coefficient.
ii) The coverage probability and expected length of the PB method are close to the coverage probability and expected length of Fisher's z-transformation method. However, PB method is applicable for n = 3 but Fisher's z-transformation method is not. iii) When the sample size is small the coverage probabilities of Ruben, and Haddad and Provost' methods are larger than the confidence coefficient, and are satisfactory for other sample sizes. iv) The coverage probabilities of confidence intervals based on modified signed log-likelihood ratio and Hotellings' Z i are satisfactory when n ≥ 10. v) There are a few situations that, the coverage probabilities of our generalized pivotal approach is less than the confidence coefficient.
vi) The expected lengths of all confidence intervals become small when the sample size n or the parameter ρ becomes large.
Also, we performed a simulation study of robustness of the confidence intervals for ρ. We consider two cases: First, 10,000 random samples with size n are generated from a bivariate t distribution with 5 degrees of freedom and parameters (µ 1 , µ 2 ) = (1, 2), (σ 1 , σ 2 ) = (1, 3) , and ρ = 0, 0.6. The results are given in Table 1 and we can conclude that the coverage probabilities of all confidence intervals are not satisfactory, and are smaller than the confidence coefficient.
In second robustness study, 10,000 random samples with size n are generated from a bivariate log-normal distribution. A random variable X X X = (X 1 , X 2 )
′ has a bivariate log-normal distribution with parameters µ µ µ and Σ if Y Y Y = (log(X 1 ), log(X 2 )) ′ has the bivariate normal distribution with mean µ µ µ and covariance matrix Σ . Note that the correlation coefficient for a bivariate log-normal distribution equals to
, and the coverage probability of a confidence interval is the number the cases that the parameter ρ * lies within the confidence interval. Note that ρ * and ρ are close when σ 1 and σ 2 both are small. Here, we consider (µ 1 , µ 2 ) = (1, 2), (σ 1 , σ 2 ) = (0.1, 0.1), ρ = 0, 0.6. Therefore, ρ * = 0, 0.5988. The results are given in Table 2 , and we can conclude the similar results to normal case. Note that when σ i 's are not equal or when σ i 's are large, all confidence intervals are unsatisfactory, and their coverage probabilities are smaller than the confidence coefficient.
Two numerical examples
In this Section, we illustrate the seventeen confidence intervals for the correlation coefficient ρ using two real examples. Example 1. [26] studied the role of nonexercise activity thermogenesis in resistance to fat gain in humans and obtained the following data set. They considered two variables. X 1 : the increase in energy use (in cal) from activity other than deliberate exercise, and X 2 : the fat gain (in kg). This data set is also studied by [10] . The sample correlation coefficient equals to -0.7786. The 95% confidence intervals are given in Table 3 . We can find that the confidence intervals based on exact method, the confidence interval based on Modified signed log-likelihood ratio (proposed by [10] ), and generalized confidence interval (proposed by [11] ) are the same.
Example 2.The source of the data set is National Center for Education Statistics (http: //nces.ed.gov). [3] also studied this. The Trial Urban District Assessment (TUDA) is a special project under the US National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP). It began assessing performance in selected large urban districts in 2002 and eleven urban school districts participated in the TUDA at grades 4 and 8 in 2005. The sample correlation coefficients between score in Mathematics and Reading for grades 4 and 8 equal to 0.9755 and 0.9738, respectively. The 95% confidence intervals using different methods for two grades are given in Table 3 . We can find that the confidence interval based on exact method, and the generalized confidence interval (proposed by [11] ) are same in each grade score. 
Conclusion
The correlation coefficient is an important parameter in a bivariate normal distribution. In this paper, we have evaluated and compared the coverage probabilities and expected lengths of seventeen confidence intervals for this parameter via a simulation study. For sample size larger than 10, the coverage probabilities of most methods are satisfactory when the data has a bivariate normal distribution or when the data has a bivariate log-normal distribution with small variances. As opposed to other methods, for all sample size, the coverage probabilities of the exact method, Fishers z-transformation method, Krishnamoorthys generalized confidence interval, PB confidence interval and Withers and Nadarajahs approaches are close to the confidence coefficient. The exact method is very difficult to implement and requires solving a complex integral, and the Fishers z-transformation method is not applicable for n = 3. Therefore, our suggestions are Krishnamoorthys generalized confidence interval, PB confidence interval, and Withers and Nadarajahs approaches for the correlation coefficient. However, none of the existing confidence intervals is satisfactory when the data follow a bivariate log-normal distribution. Therefore, further investigation could be done to find a confidence interval for this case.
